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Chapter Director’s Message

Greetings!
It seems like I just finished writing February’s
column.
It looks as though spring maybe coming a little
earlier this year and with that a lot of FUN activities
for our chapter. Speaking of fun, we had some in
February. We kicked it off at our new home for our
business/planning meetings at Black Bear Diner in
Milpitas. We had a great gathering of folks, and
laughter, which I think having FUN at a business
meeting should be.
In upcoming newsletters, messages, etc… the former
planning meeting on the first Tuesday of the month
will now be referred to as our Chapter Business
Meeting. The reason for this change is that at our
monthly chapter meeting we outline and talk about
upcoming events within and outside of the chapter.
To several of us, the planning meeting seems a
repeat of what is said at the monthly meeting and we
feel more will be accomplished if we focus on the
growth of the chapter and its membership. We may
also incorporate safety presentations utilizing the big
screen TV that Black Bear has in the room where we
meet. Some chapter members had requested
presenting the same at our monthly chapter meeting.
At this time we have too much going on at our
monthly meeting to incorporate a safety movie or
slide show. The safety talk presented by our
educators fit right in to the schedule. What I can
offer, if folks are interested, is to have the gathering
at my park’s club house on another weekend day.

Speaking of which, I have asked our District
Instructors to present 2 talks on Sunday, March 18,
2012 at my park’s club house, followed by a practice
ride utilizing our new skills. The talks will be on Ride
Captain / Tail Gunner responsibilities, and Group
Riding as outlined by G.W.R.R.A. We will follow the
meeting with a ride, so that different folks can hone in
on the skills learned that day. I will send directions to
follow on the Silicon Valley Wings Yahoo Group. I
feel this is also a great way to get the chapter to fully
enjoy and have FUN on the ride to our destination.
The joy is in the journey, and it should always be for
all.
Speaking of the club house, I received permission to
pretty much use it any time it is available. I was
thinking, since Doc Wong is holding his first aid clinic
on March 18, we may be able to ask our friend Jill,
who teaches for Doc, to come give us a class to all that
would like it. The price is inexpensive compared to the
national courses, and also includes motorcycle
accident scene care.
We had a great monthly meeting followed by a
wonderful ride led by Ron Green and tail gunned by
Sal Esposito. Well done gentlemen! I would also like
to say we had several past members who hadn’t shown
for years attend the monthly meeting, and we
encourage more members that we haven’t seen to
come and check us out. I believe you will find more
positive energy and FUN at our NEW FUN Chapter
CA-2S.
Again, speaking of FUN there are already 6 chapter
members heading to Mammoth Lake at the end of
August for the annual district rally. I will be leading
the group through Yosemite and on up to the lake for a
nice enjoyable ride. If you are interested in traveling
with us let me know. We are heading out on
Wednesday morning 8/29/12 and returning Monday
9/3/12, the more the merrier.
Charlie & Debra Porzio, Chapter Directors CA-2S
-The joy is in the journey-
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ACD’s
Message

2012-03 ACD Newsletter
Here we are into March of a fun filled 2012!
We are pleased and excited to see the energy towards Rider
Education with an outstanding job being done by Rocky and
Roger. We look forward to some great classes and PLP
activity in the coming months. Please support Rocky and
Roger by filling out surveys and letting them know what you
want to see. They are working very hard even meeting off
line to discuss education direction. So let’s give them a
helping hand. Don’t forget to mark your calendars for March
18 – Ride Leader Training with Nick and Terri Riolo!
Our planning meeting (aka Business Meeting) was held at the
Black Bear Diner in Milpitas. I did not speak to everyone,
but those I did speak to liked the location, service, prices, and
menu selections. Everyone I spoke to wants to go back. We
had a great turn out and accomplished quite a bit of business.
As Charlie and Deb pointed out, we want to make this
meeting more Chapter business and less a repeat of the
Saturday meeting. So, c’mon down to be heard, and bring
your ideas for fun and frolic in Chapter CA2S at the next
Business Meeting on Tuesday, March 6.
We had a fantastic turn out for our Chapter meeting on
Saturday, February 18 with a great ride afterwards let by Ron
to Phil’s in Moss Landing. There were a lot of laughs (at the
expense of those who could not make it). Seriously, it was a
lot of fun. It was great to see some returning faces in Steve
Lawton and his wife, Buddy Chang, and great to see John
Raser – our webmaster, at the meeting and on the ride. The
raffle is always fun. Doug walked away with the 50/50. Hey,
here is an idea. Whoever wins the 50/50 picks up the lunch
tab on the ride – NOT. Ron led the ride through some
beautiful countryside. We had 10 bikes in procession. Ron
entrusted me with the position of Tail Gunner, and it was
quite the learning experience. At Phil’s, and prior to a great
lunch, one of the staff took a great group photo. We have an
outstanding looking Chapter with lots of smiling faces! Why
not, we are all about having fun. Check out the group picture
in our Yahoo photo section under Photos/CA2s Members
folder. By the way, I am still waiting on pictures from many
to add to that folder. So if you have not already done so
please email a photo of you and your sig-other to me at
BVR@att.net.

Garage Sale reminder: This event is a lot of fun!! Please
start getting your boxes of stuff for sale from the attic, rafters,
storage sheds/facilities, wherever - to prepare for our Chapter
Garage Sale to be held Friday and Saturday, April 27th and
28th. The garage sale will be held at Sal and Patti’s house.
Please make sure your stuff is cleaned up/dusted off and most
important tagged with a price. Setting up takes time so
having that done ahead of time really helps. We will have the
BBQ trailer there with some fantastic “links”, hotdogs, and
sodas. We will need someone to step up to the (food) plate
and get the goodies, so please let me know if you are
available to do that. I am happy to share/take cooking duties
on.
On a personal note, Patti and I have ordered a trike kit from
CSC (California Side Car). We are very excited about the
transition. Many thanks to Gary who let me take a spin on his
trike to get the feel of three wheels. The trike kit will be
installed by Wing Nut, who is a sponsor in our newsletter. It
is always good to support our sponsors. Once ordered it takes
about a month to get the kit and about one week to install it.
Patti is excited with prospect that she can drive a Gold Wing
motorcycle and can actually reach the pedals.
Patti’s corner:
Patti is “Deep in the Heart of Taxes” and is up to her ears in
work. I know, given her height that is not a lot of work, but
trust me – she is busy. It’s that time of year, but, hey, it pays
the bills. As busy as she is, she is meeting with an insurance
agent next week to come up with an article about motorcycle
insurance and all the fine print. It will be a great article so
watch for it in a future edition of the newsletter.
CA2S is on the move!

Also, Patti got her MC license October 2, and has
been seen out on her 250. She is doing GREAT, and
having a lot of fun.

Your ACD on 2 wheels!
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CA2S News

March

Group at Phil’s Seafood in Moss Landing.
After chapter meeting ride.

We are sad and happy at the same time for long
time chapter members Jim & Sheri Carr as they’ve
relocated to Las Vegas, Nv. They’ve been a big
part of the chapter for many years. Leading rides,
impromptu’s, workshops, CD’s, and many more
contributions. We wish them the best in their new
home. -editor

The Silicon Valley Wings Yahoo Group is up
and running.
Here are a few key tips to get you started:
* To learn more about the SiliconValleyWings group,
please visit
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SiliconValleyWings
* To post a message to this group, send email to
SiliconValleyWings@yahoogroups.com
* To contact the moderator of this group, send email to
SiliconValleyWings-owner@yahoogroups.com

Kirk Hazel
Jack Agnew

Birthdays

2
22

Anniversaries
Harry & Nancy Wilson
Larry & Kathy Achen
Jim & Sherry Carr

20
23
29

Do you order online from Amazon?

If so, help the chapter by using our special account.
We get a % of the purchases that goes to our
chapter funds.
Use the special code/link below:
http://www.amazon.com/?_encoding=UTF8&tag=c0997-20

Who’s got the wingnut? Charlie Porzio

* To unsubscribe from this group, send email to
SiliconValleyWings-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com
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Safety Corner, by Rocky Fagundes
Winter Riding Tips!
Living in California we are very lucky for the moderate climate throughout the winter months.
Not really that cold, although lately we have had a couple of “West Coast” cold mornings for riding.
What should we be thinking about when the thermometer gets down near the freezing mark? Well, first
the extremities: Hands, feet, and for some of us our noses! Nothing will get your attention faster than
hands that don’t cooperate to clutch or brake because they are “too cold!” Or feet that can’t seem to
operate the gear shift or worse the rear brake. Keeping your hands warm with winter style gauntlet
gloves or better yet heated gloves or grips is a start. For your feet, an extra pair of socks and proper
riding boots usually does the trick. Maintaining your body core temperature is also a must, especially
for more extended rides. (over a couple of hours) There are many choices for heated jacket liners or
heated vests that work wonders on cold or rainy rides. Of course, frequent stops can also keep you
aware of any cold-related problems before they become a hazard to your safety.
What about those wet riding days, or when we get caught un-expectantly in a down pour? Having rain
gear with you is always a plus! However, waiting till it starts raining, to donn your rain gear, leaves you
soggy underneath, and susceptible to hyperthermia. It is much more difficult to get warm with wet
clothes next to your body. Therefore, putting on the raingear before it starts to rain is a good idea.
Check weather reports and be ready just in case. It is much easier to stay warm and dry if you
anticipate the wet weather. Better yet, invest in Cordura riding apparel which is waterproof and of
course gives you outstanding protection in a crash or accident scenario.
On those windy rides, a full face helmet is a great help for watery eyes and noses. It helps to keep the
chilly wind out of your face and eyes. Also, I find a light weight scarf to wrap around your neck makes
a big difference keeping the wind from cutting under your helmet and top of your jacket. Be careful not
to let yourself dehydrate in the cold or wet weather. As always water is your best bet, warmed if
necessary. Stay away from coffee as it is a natural diuretic. We don’t need extra stops just to “pee!”
Of course, it goes without saying Riders, if you have a passenger, check in with them from time to time
to make sure they are comfortable as the weather permits with the proper gear, etc. Now who’s ready
for a winter ride?
Doc Wong's Calendar of Riding Clinics
"Dual Sport Adventure Riding Clinic" March 2/4, Friday 7:15 pm and Sunday 9 am
"Riding Position and Ergonomics Workshop" Friday, March 9, 7:15 pm
"Cornering Confidence - The Steering Input" Sunday, March 11, 9 am
"Basic Suspension Part 2" Friday, March 16, 7:15 pm
"CPR and First Aid for Motorcyclists Class" Sunday, March 18, 9 am
"Riding Position and Ergonomics Workshop" Thursday, April 12, 7:15 pm
"Basic Suspension Part 1" Friday, April 13, 7:15 pm
"Smooth Riding - Handle Bar Pressure" Sunday,
April 15, 9 am
These clinics are hosted by Dr. Harry Wong, a Redwood City chiropractor and sport rider. The clinics are free, except for the
CPR/First Aid class, and are conducted at his office in Redwood City and in the Santa Cruz mountains. More information is
available at www.docwong.com/st-clinc/, or by phoning (650) 365-7775. He also maintains the Doc-Ride mail list,
which you may subscribe to at the web site. If you intend to attend any of these events, you should confirm by email or
telephone to his office. He also hosts clinics in Dual Sport Adventure Riding. Check his web site for details.
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And now a kind word for our sponsors:
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District Director’s Message

DD Review,
Well, Chapter CA-1I sure kicked off 2012’s
Rally season with another memorable Valentine
Run. I sure hope the same level of support
continues throughout all chapters this year.
These are a lot of fun, and if the weather holds
out, this could turn out to be a great year to ride.
CA-1R has their “Rally in the Valley” coming up in
March, so please register soon.

Believe it or not, we are just over 6 months
away, so be sure to take advantage of the
reduced registration offer by registering
before July 1st. We already have over 120 beds
spoken for at “The Village Lodge”, but there
are still plenty available by calling 1-800MAMMOTH ((800) 626-6684) and mentioning
the Goldwing Convention. By the way, please
ignore any rumor that there is a $20.00 per
day Resort fee; I had that waived in the
contract so the underground parking, Wi-Fi,
and DVD rentals are “FREE”, how cool is that.
Until we see you again, “Hang on – we’re
going for a ride”.
Bill & Rene Johnson
GWRRA California District Directors.
www.gwrra-ca.org

With gas prices on the rise, it’s a good thing
our wings get the mileage they do. Not only gas
mileage, but longevity mileage as well. It sure
helps to get your bang for the buck for anything
these days, so be sure to ride whenever you can.
While I’m on the subject of Rally’s & Riding, I
guess it’s a good time to remind you that our
District Convention (Aug 31 – Sep 2) will be here
before you know it. With the weak economy,
planning a Vacation in Mammoth sure works into
my budget, besides it really is a beautiful
“uncongested” part of our state. Several chapters
mentioned they took advantage of these large
rooms and put together some great chapter
potluck dinners. That’s a great way to help
stretch your vacation dollar, and spend some
quality time with your riding buddies.
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

March 2011
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Chapter CA1I.
Valentine Day Ride

Business
Meeting
Meet at
Black Bear
Diner,
Milpitas.
6:45pm start
Dinner 6:00

Chapter Meeting
Meet at Hometown Buffet,
212 Ranch Dr. “McCarthy
Ranch Shopping Center”,
Milpitas. Starts promptly at
8:45 AM, Breakfast 8:00
AM.
After Ride to Felton/Big
Basin
CA1C Rally

18

CA2S Ride Captain
Training. Meet at the
clubhouse at
Charlie's. Starts at
10:30AM.

25
CA1R Rally in the
Valley Event

19

26

20

27

21

28

22

29

23

24

CA1R Rally in
the Valley
Event

CA1R Rally in the Valley
Event

30

31
CA1S Rally
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1

2

3

8

9

10

CA1S Rally

Business
Meeting
Meet at
Black Bear
Diner,
Milpitas.
6:45pm start
Dinner 6:00

April 2011
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

4

5

6

7

11

12

13

14

CA2S Death Valley Ride
Meet & time tbd
CA1L Rally

15

CA2S Death Valley
Ride

16

CA2S
Death
Valley
Ride

17

18

19

20

21

Chapter Meeting
Meet at Hometown Buffet,
212 Ranch Dr. “McCarthy
Ranch Shopping Center”,
Milpitas. Starts promptly at
8:45 AM, Breakfast 8:00
AM.
After ride to JJ’s
CA1K Event

22

23

29

30

CA1A Rally

CA1Q Rally

24

25

26

27

CA2S Garage
Sale
Meet at Sal &
Patti’s. 7am

28

CA2S Garage Sale
Meet at Sal & Patti’s. 7am
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Kuryakyn Irgo Iso Wing Highway Foot Rests. New in package but missing one foot pad. Will sell for $75.00
Arai Helmet, White size small with J&M head set # HSECD2718 open face ALMOST NEW $100.00
Arai Helmet, White size medium with J&M head set #HSECD584 open face $100.00
J&M Head Set #HSECD 271 open face EARLIER MODEL, $40.00
3 Patch Cords for Honda, upper & lower cords $50.00 each
Upper Cord $25.00
New GL1500 Drag Specialty/Baker Wind Wings/Smoke $15.00
Call Virg Midkiff. San Jose, California. Home phone: (408) 252-7777. Cell phone: (408) 655-7630

1994 Goldwing 1500 Interstate, and matching trailer.
Both in excellent condition. Pearl Atlantic Blue in color.
Bike has 97233 miles. It's been well maintained and has numerous chrome accents.
J&M CB Radio, Progressive Front Springs, Air Horn, upgraded to Compu-fire alternator,
accessory switch panel, Tulsa tall windshield, trailer hitch & wiring, cruising boards.
Built in intercom with passenger as well as AM/FM/Aux IN. Stock seat, driver footpegs,
& passenger footboards. This bike does NOT have power reverse (just have to use your legs).
Trailer is a Trail-Mate I, and painted to match the color of the bike. 500# max cargo, 15 cu feet of storage.
Swivel hitch, ice chest, spare tire, lights & stand.
Clear titles.
Both for $5500.00
email:fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com or call. Dan. 408.729-0548
I have quit working on cars and bikes and am ready to get rid of some nice tools and a Snap-On Box. There is a seven
drawer Roll-Away with a Five drawer Top Box with seven 4 inch wide drawers on the right side. There is a 10"X18"
side cabinet that hangs on one side of the Roll-Away. There are many Snap-On, Craftsman and other tools that fill the
tool box. Many dollars have been spent and good care taken of the this. I am asking $1,700.00 for everything. I do not
want to split things up so it all has to go together. A great way for someone who might be thinking of buying tools and
to save a couple thousand dollars. Call me at (408) 252-7777 or (408) 655-7630. Virg
Dunlop D250 Radial 130/70HR18, front tire for GL1800. $80 (new MSRP $212). Pulled off 2010 Wing at only 91 miles.
Nothing wrong with tire except I do not like the tread design. Contact Douglas at ddloyd@cwnet.com
2001 GL1800 CB radio - $200
This is just the CB Radio module and it is lacking the CB antenna and three filters. When you buy the complete radio kit for ~$650, you
get all this stuff. However, you can then buy the filters and the antenna new for another $150 from Wingstuff, and get a whole CB Radio
set-up for ~$350. Big Savings of $300! Contact John Raser, 268-0367
2006 V8 Trike, 33000 miles. Ultra reliable and flaw free. Very comfortable $12,000.
350 c.i. Chevy about 300 HP, 350 turbo hydro, 8 " ford rear end. Power brakes, AM/FM/XM 40 channel CB, dual horns, etc.
All components of this vehicle were purchased new.
Jim Carr. email :supervalk1@aol.com. Hm: 408-272-6978. cell:408-506-2553
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Chaps and Hats
The Price We Pay For Fashion
I just read another story from a reader about a rider who went down in chaps. While the coverage of his legs resulted
in little damage, his butt was another story. A serious case of road rash on his buns sent him into the hospital where
he was bandaged up and sent home to live life perpendicularly for the next few
weeks.
Chalk another one up for fashion.
Where did we get the idea that something made to be worn while riding a horse at
25 miles an hour, thus keeping its sweat off our jeans would do much to protect our
bodies at 60 mph as we glide into a slide? Of course, many riders take the same
chance every time they ride out in those clad iron Levi 501's. Round 'em up
partner. When is the First Annual Sound Rider Cattle Drive?
Chaps come in all kinds of flavors. You can get the ones made in Mexico for around $100 a pair, or you can invest in
those fancy ones with the silver studs and frilly trim making you look like the Electric Horseman (Robert Redford, circa
1979). In fact, might as well find a way to light 'em up while you're at it. But what's the result if you hit the ground? It
would be different for each one of us, I'm sure.
Style and Profile. Such an important part of our society it seems.
If any of this awakens your common sense, many local dealers will gladly sell you a set of real leathers. They start at
around $250, and as an added bonus you get some piece of mind when you buy them.
Hopefully, there will never be a law to 'make' you wear more protective clothing. Some of my acquaintances would
call that totalitarian - right? Seat belts laws are totalitarian - right? Helmet laws are, too? But if you don't already
cover your body in protective gear, I'll hope the stories you hear about people's mishaps are enough to guide you
toward taking better care of better. And I hope it's not your own mishap that causes
you to dress better when you ride.
Skid Lids? Oh yeah. That's a nice way to say 'screw it' to helmet laws. You know
what they are? They are those little skimpy pieces of plastic that barely cover the
upper third of your skull.
Sad thing is, I just got done hearing about a guy who had on a skid lid just before he
fractured his skull and went into a coma. Even a ¾ helmet would have protected his
head better. Just a note of information though. Over 19% of the head injuries are to
the lower face due to open face or skid lids being worn in an accident. Also of interest
is the comment an EMT made about the modular helmets. Apparently the metal chin
locking mechanism often finds itself impeded in the cheeks of motorcyclists following
an accident. A full face helmet will always reduce head injuries. It’s always a matter of
choice. What's yours, and for how long will you stand by it. It's a crazy world. We've got people who wear full face
helmets every time they ride looking to eliminate the helmet law. Ok, freedom of choice. For their own safety I'm glad
to see they wear the full coverage helmet at their option. A full face helmet is at your option, you understand?
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Nice Vest. Didn't the Marlboro man wear one? Goes great with your hairy arms and that nifty tattoo. Is that a scar on
your arm from when you dumped your bike last year, or was that a high school athletic injury? Again, the vest is your
choice. A full coverage jacket with padding would be your choice, too. I have a warm weather mesh coat with CES
padding that worked well even in the heat experienced going to the Dragon in September. When the temps were
above 100+, I switched to a long sleeve heavy shirt, just to keep the arms covered. Other riders only had short sleeve
t-shirts and some sun screen.
I enjoy seeing all of the chapter members out there riding and enjoying the roads of the Northern California. And I
want to see you out there next weekend like I did last weekend, without a bloody butt, squishy brain, bleeding knees,
broken limbs or any of that other gory stuff. The last thing I want to see you doing is reading Wing World laying on
your hospital bed.
Ride Safe,
Abbreviated from Sound Rider emag, personalized and submitted by Roger Moraes.

2007 GL1800HPNM7 California Side Car Trike
34,872 Miles 3.4 Gal. Auxiliary Fuel Tank
Tulsa Extra Tall Windshield Performance Brake Upgrade
CB Radio Trailer Hitch Kit
Heated Grips/Seats Vinyl Stongard Fender Kit
Enhanced Radio System Power Trak 4 Degree Rake
Passenger Arm Rests Driver Interstate Pegs
Driver Back Rest Chrome Lower Cowling
Cornering Lights $27,000.00 Firm
Butler Drink Holder Driver/Passenger
If interested Contact Pat Munk - 678-575-7581
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Gold Wing Road Riders Association

Region and District Staff
Region F Directors
Region F Educators
District Directors
District Educators

Anita & JR Alkire
Ace & Penny Peterson
Bill & Rene Johnson
Dennis & Julia Kunter

Jralkire@cox.net
Acenpenny@bresnan.net
Bill.johnson.gwrra@gmail.com
Djkunter@sbcglobal.net

619-741-8893
970-240-9408
707-429-2920
209-736-4564

Chapter CA2S Staff Members

Chapter Directors
Assistant Chapter Directors
Chapter Educator
Assistant Chapter Educator
Ride Coordinator
Membership Coordinator
Treasurer
News Letter Editor
Ride for Kids Coordinator
Technical Coordinator
Ways & Means Coordinator
Chapter Historian
Chapter Store Coordinator
Webmaster

Charlie & Debra Porzio
Sal & Pattie Esposito
Rocky Fagundes
Roger Moraes
Ron Green

chabragoldwing@gmail.com
bvr@att.net
rockyfagundes@yahoo.com
moraesr@sbcglobal.net
rgreen701@gmail.com

(408) 710-6227
(408) 639-0609
(408) 504-0440
(408) 926-5828
(408) 262-8180

Douglas Loyd
Danny Shewey
Douglas Loyd

ddloyd@cwnet.com
fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com
ddloyd@cwnet.com

(408) 259-8334
(408) 729-0548
(408) 259-8334

Les Cook
Bill Hubbs
Kathryn Wilkinson
John Raser

popcycle@pacbell.net
whubbs2008@yahoo.com
kathrynwilkinson2009@yahoo.com
john.raser@gmail.com

(408) 745-9777
(408) 680-3250
(408) 368-3787
(408) 268-0367
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OUR REGULAR MEETING PLACES
Monthly Meetings—The third Saturday of each month. The meeting starts promptly at 8:45
AM, and is usually over by 10:45 AM. Hometown Buffet, 212 Ranch Dr. (408) 935-0893
“McCarthy Ranch Shopping Center”, Milpitas. Business meeting, Safety Talk, 50/50 raffle,
General camaraderie. Any rider of Honda Gold Wing and Valkyrie motorcycles, or anyone
who just loves to ride.
Rides going NorthEast – Omega Restaurant parking lot, 90 S. Park Victoria Dr (near
Calaveras/Park Victoria), Milpitas.
Rides North to SF - Mercado Theater Santa Clara on Hwy 101 Frontage Rd. between Great
America Parkway and Lawrence Expressway. This is the meeting place for rides that take us
North along Hwys 101 or 85 (San Francisco, Marin, Eureka).
Rides South - Holiday Inn at Bernal Rd and 101 South.
Disclaimer: Please note all meetings are subject to change, both in location and times to meet.
If you are interested in a ride or event and have questions, please call or email any staff member
noted in the newsletter or on the web. http://www.ca2s.org.
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California Chapter Meetings and Locations
Meeting Date & Time
1st Saturday 9:15 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM
3rd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
3rd Sunday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
Last Saturday, 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Sunday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
2nd Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30AM
1st Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:00 AM
3rd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
4th Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
1st Sunday 9:00 AM
1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
4th Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
2nd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:00 AM
1st Saturday 10:00 AM
Breakfast 9:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:45 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Saturday 9:30 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM

Chapter

Meeting Location

Ca1A

Greenhouse Cafe, 1169 Commerce Ctr Dr., Lancaster

Ca1C

Burger Time, 78365 Varner Road, Palm Desert

Ca1D

Elks Lodge, 8108 E. Alondra Blvd., Paramount

Ca1E
Ca1F

Hometown Buffet, 10910 Foothill Blvd & Spruce Ave,
Rancho Cucamonga
Broken Yolk Café, 1851 Garnet Ave., San Diego

Ca1I

Covina Bowl, 1060 W. San Bernardino Rd., Covina

Ca1K
Ca1L

Home Town Buffet, 6705 N. Fallbrook Ave,
Canoga Park
IHOP Restaurant, 212 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo

Ca1M

Home Town Buffet, 24900 Redlands Blvd, Loma Linda

Ca1N
Ca1Q

Gramma’s Hilltop Hide-a-Way Cafe, 539 Vista Bella,
Oceanside
Hof's Hut, 7005 Knott Ave., Buena Park

Ca1R

Knowlwood Restaurant, 14952 Sand Canyon, Irvine

Ca1S

Carrow’s Restaurant, 2401 Harbor Blvd, Ventura

Ca1V

Mawell’s, 17772 Wika Rd, Apple Valley

Ca1Y

Taco Roco, 1140 North H Street, Lompoc

Ca1Z

Home Town Buffet, 40390 Margarita Rd., Temecula

Ca2A

Neilson's Restaurant, 137 S. M St., Tulare

CaC
Ca2J

Maloney’s Grille at the Bing Maloney Gold Course,
Sacramento
Hometown Buffet, 2050 Diamond Blvd., Concord

Ca2K

Jack & Linda’s Country Café , 2390 N Texas St, Fairfield

Ca2N

Pine Tree Restaurant & Lounge, 19601 Hess Ave, Sonora

Ca2Q

Coco’s Restaurant, 7505 Dublin Blvd, Dublin

Ca2R

Sang’s Café, 131 Main St, Salinas

Ca2S

Hometown Buffet, 212 Ranch Dr. “McCarthy Ranch
Shopping Center”, Milpitas
Yosemite Falls Café in Granite Park, 4020 N. Cedar Ave,
Fresno

Ca2W
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